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Daily Tube of Light Call 
 
 
 
 
O Mighty I AM, true self within 
Alpha and Omega O Heaven descend 
Enfill my being, my auric field 
With a mighty brilliant white ovoid shield 
 
Into my field blaze violet fire 
Freeing flame of lightning power 
Transmuting all dross of human creation 
Freeing my soul from all false separation 
 
I AM now one with my I AM source 
Merging with the all powerful force 
Connecting me to all beings in kind 
Loving oneness with all mankind 
 
Tube of light, strengthen my being 
Violet fire, blazing, singing 
Protect, defend and lift my soul 
Mighty I AM Presence, I AM whole 
 

 
 
 

Opening Song 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Opening Call for Blue flame protection 
 

In the name I AM THAT I AM we call forth the beloved blue flame masters, 
Archangel Michael, mighty Astrea, Master More and the angels of the blue 
lightning ray, come forth and blaze fiery balls of blue flame into my entire 
consciousness, being and world, and then center this blue flame on my heart 
and cut my heart free from all hardness of heart, rebellion towards my God-
flame within, astral debris from past lives and present, and bitterness toward my 
present lot in life.  Cut us free from momentums of fear and lack, and raise our 
hearts into the pure love of the divine.  In oneness with the flame of love within 
my soul, I give my heart to my Mighty I AM.  Amen. 

 
 

 
 
 

Mantra: 
 

My heart chakra is cleared by blue lightning fire,  
my heart chakra is the purity God-desires.  (7x) 

 
 
 
 



CALL TO MIGHTY ASTREA 
 
 

In the name of the beloved Mighty Victorious Presence of God I AM in Me, Mighty I AM 
Presence and Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, and all who are to ascend in this life, we call 
to beloved Mighty Astrea and God-Purity, Archangel Gabriel and Hope, and the seraphim 
and cherubim of God to blaze forth your white light-blue light flame in through and around our 
four lower bodies, our electronic belt, all of our chakras, our entire consciousness, being, and 
world, and *cut us loose and set us free, (3x) from all that is less than the full manifestation of 
the Christ within, Ascension’s flame, and our own divine plan fulfilled:   
 

 
1. Beloved Astrea, blaze forth your might 

Come to us in our darkest night 
Blaze God-purity through and through 
The light of Mother is our due 

 
  (REFRAIN):         

 
Swing thy sword, cut me free 
Flood me with a pure white sea 
Blue flame light before, behind 
With thy blue flame sword now bind 

 
2. Lightning sword of Astrea now shine 

God’s purity our beings refine 
Blue flame seal me, now entwine 
Mother flame in me define 
 
  (REFRAIN – THEN GO TO VERSE THREE) 

 
 

 
3. Blessed Astrea, thy strength is mine 

Blaze forth now, let blue flame shine 
Mother in me forever move me 
Christic light fore’er enthrall me 
 
  (REFRAIN) 

 
4. Blessed Astrea, Mother above 

Come now seal us in thy love 
We bow before thy Mother light 
Purity’s ray, our soul’s delight 
 
  (REFRAIN) 

CODA:         
 

We love thy light, forever true 
We love thy sword of brightest blue 
We are the fullness of the Christ 
Free from worry, fear and strife

 
 
(Give decree 3x, 9x, or 12x from verse 1., then go to SEALING) 
 
 
SEALING:         
 
We accept this prayer manifest in full power here 
and now throughout the planet, to bless all souls 
of light, transmute all areas of darkness, and  
aise all into ascension’s light. 
 
Almighty I AM, I AM in Me 
I AM in thee, thy self in Me 
Thy victory's mine, thy hope divine 
God seals all in pure love sublime. 
Almighty I AM, Almighty I AM, Almighty I AM.  

 
 

 
 



Invocation for Our 3-Fold Flame 
In the name of our I AM self we call for the igniting and blazing of the 3-Fold 

flame of our heart. Blaze our 3-fold flame, intensify and expand it, and balance 
the three plumes of love (pink), wisdom (yellow) and power (blue), that we may 

be the fullness of our true Christ natures within. 

 

 
 

Mantras: 
 

O mighty threefold flame of life 
Ignite, blaze and expand in me 
Burning light, blazing bright 
I Am Heart, eternal BE  (4x) 

 
My heart chakra is purged by the violet fire,  

my heart chakra is the purity God-desires.  (4x) 
 
 



Invocation to Nada, Chohan of Love’s Ray  
 

In the name I AM that I AM we call to blessed Nada, Chohan of the third 
ray of God-love, to overshadow us with the flame of true love of our I AM 
self that surpasses all human love to comfort and raise us into the truth of 
our I AM self and our oneness and harmony with all of life.  Clear our heart 
chakra and purify our souls.  Amen. 
 

 
 

Mantra:  
 

My heart chakra is purged by the violet fire,  
my heart chakra is the purity God-desires.  (4x) 

 



CALL TO NADA FOR LOVE’S FLAME 
 

 
In the name of the beloved mighty victorious presence of God, I AM in Me,  my beloved 

Holy Christ Self and Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, I call to beloved Nada and her 
ministering angels to bring love’s flame unto all of life, to bless all souls with the love and 
comfort of their mighty I AM, and to awaken their hearts to Holy purpose and light.  In the 
name of the I AM THAT I AM we do decree: 
 
1. A river of love flows ever outward 

From thy great heart to raise all upward 
Blessed Nada in great loving service 
Showering mankind, thy magnificent purpose 

 
  (REFRAIN):         

 
Nada does call to every soul 
Singing the song of the whole 
“Awaken to love, every one” 
We are all one in the sun! 
 

2. Spreading comfort and love unto all 
Lifting from us the burdening shawl 
Of darkness and strife replaced by light 
Opening us to our inner sight 
 
  (REFRAIN) 

 
3. Bring love forth unto all mankind 

Help us to clear our minds, help us shine 
We call for thy angels of ministry’s flame 

 To comfort all in the I AM name 
 
  (REFRAIN) 

 
(Give decree 3x, 9x, or 33x from verse 1., then go to FINAL CODA) 

 
FINAL CODA:         
 
Love is the key, help us to be   
As we make the call, love replaces all (3X) 
 
SEALING:         
 
We accept this prayer manifest in full power right here and now throughout the planet, to 
bless all souls of light, transmute all areas of darkness, and infuse all with the rose flame of 
love. 
 
Almighty I AM, I AM in Me 
I AM in thee, thy self in Me 
Thy victory's mine, thy hope divine 
God seals all in pure love sublime. 
Almighty I AM, Almighty I AM, Almighty I AM. 

 



Invocation to Archangel Chamuel and Charity 
 

In the name I AM that I AM we call to Archangel Chamuel and Charity to 
come forth and clear our heart chakras of any bitterness, anger or hatred 
toward any part of life, despair or hopelessness, and feelings of 
loneliness.  We put all these momentums into the flame and clear them 
now with the violet flame.  Replace these momentums with love for all life 
and joy of the Christ within.   

 
 

 
 

Mantras: 
 

Archangel Chamuel and Charity, too 
Blazing love flame’s bright pink hue 

Enfill us with the truth of love 
Encircle us with wings of a dove (4x) 

 
My heart is purged by the violet fire,  

my heart is the purity God-desires.  (4x) 
 
 



Invocation to Beloved Kuan Yin 
 

In the name of our I Am self, we call to beloved Kuan Yin to bring forth mercy’s flame 
for the transmutation of all self hatred, anger toward self, feelings of low self-esteem, 
feelings of ineffectiveness, feeling down on ourselves like we cannot do anything 
right, feeling burdened due to past mistakes and karma.  We ask that you clear our 
hearts of all these momentums, redirect our hearts to see them as moments on the 
path that have led us to where we are today, as wonderful beings of light, and bring us 
into alignment with the heart of our true self, our I AM within as the nature of God that 
we are.  We are so grateful for your love and light, beloved Kuan Yin. 
 

 
 

Mantra: 
 

Mercy’s flame, I Am in me 
My heavy burdens I give to thee 

Kuan Yin beloved, clear my name  
Consume my past, freeing flame (4x) 

 
My heart is purged by the violet fire,  

my heart is the purity God-desires.  (4x) 



KUAN YIN, BODDHISATTVA OF MERCY 
 

In the name of the beloved mighty victorious Presence of God, I AM in me, my very own beloved Holy Christ 
Self, Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, I call to beloved Kuan Yin, Goddess of Mercy, and all Great Beings of 
Light serving planet earth and its evolutions for the empowerment of all souls of light who aspire to rise to the 
level of Christ consciousness. Help us to enter the Boddhisattva path and serve mankind, as it moves through 
the planetary shift of consciousness and enters the new Golden Age. I decree: 
 
1. Kuan Yin beloved, your merciful flame 

Floods our souls, forgiveness reigns 
Let us be one with your precious heart 
Your loving wisdom to us impart 

 
(Refrain): 
Guide our way beloved Kuan Yin 
Align our hearts with the truth within 

 
2. The love of the Mother embraces all 

Our hearts are aflame, we answer the call 
One with immortal God Self within 
We’re servants like you beloved Kuan Yin 

 
(Refrain) 

 
3. The remnants of ego burned down by fire 

The face of True Self through the earthly transpires 
We’re merging with light and serving the earth 
Assisting the labor of its great rebirth 

 
(Refrain) 

4. As above so below, the body of God 
The thousands of hands our planet uphold 
In currents of joyful violet fire 
The planet is purged and coming up higher 

 
(Refrain) 

 
Coda 
 (to be given after each repetition of the decree): 

 
In selfless Bodhisattva service 
God’s perfect plan, our holy purpose (3x) 

 
We accept this prayer manifest in full power here and now throughout the planet, 
to bless all souls of light, guide them on their individual way of service, and raise all into 
Ascension’s light. 
 
Almighty I AM, I AM in Me 
I AM in thee, thy self in Me 
Thy victory's mine, thy hope divine 
God seals all in pure love sublime. 
Almighty I AM, Almighty I AM, Almighty I AM. 
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Invocation for the Clearing of the Hearts of Twin Flames 
 

In the name of our I Am self, we call to Guru Ma and Lanello, St. Germain and Portia, 
and all twin flames in the cosmos to assist twin flames on earth to be reunited in the 
light of our I AM Presence as one flame, one light.  Clear all karma, any lingering 
bitterness or sadness that may be preventing the uniting our flames, and clear any 
past traumas that may have caused separation from our I AM source.  We are so 
grateful – AMEN. 
 

 
 

Mantra: 
 

Twin flames are purged by the violet fire, 
Twin flames are the purity God-desires.  (7x) 

 
My heart is purged by the violet fire,  

My heart is the purity God-desires.  (7x) 
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TWIN FLAME DECREE - BY GURU MA 
 
 

In the name of I AM THAT I AM, Saint Germain, Portia, Mighty Arcturus, Omri Tas, Kwan 
Yin and all Cosmic Beings and Hierarchs of the Violet Flame of Freedom I decree: 

 
  (Personal Prayer)  
 
1. Oh violet light free my twin flame 

Eradicate past hurt and pain 
Release him (her) from all karmic debt 
Set free from guilt and all regret 

 
  (REFRAIN):         

 
Violet glowing radiant light 
Violet fire merciful might 
Raise my twin flame, set him (her) free 
Awaken true reality 

 
2. Oh violet flame we do adore 

The love that makes our souls to soar 
With heart I make this holy vow 
Beloved twin flame, set free now 

 
  (REFRAIN) 

 
3. Oh violet ray transmute all space 

Of separation now replace 
With harmony and love and light 

 Communion is my soul’s delight 
 

  (REFRAIN) 
 

(Give decree 3x, 9x, or 12x from verse 1., then go to FINAL CODA) 
 
FINAL CODA: 
 
My twin flame is a being of violet fire 
My twin fame is the purity God desires (3x) 
 

 
SEALING:         
 
We accept this prayer manifest in full power right here and now throughout the planet, to 
bless all souls of light, transmute all areas of darkness, and infuse all with the rose flame of 
love. 
 
Almighty I AM, I AM in Me 
I AM in thee, thy self in Me 
Thy victory's mine, thy hope divine 
God seals all in pure love sublime. 
Almighty I AM, Almighty I AM, Almighty I AM. 
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Invocation to the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
 

In the name of my I Am self, I call to beloved Jesus to unite my heart 
with your sacred heart and purify our hearts, one to one, in love and 
oneness with our fellow man.  Through your sacred heart does love 
and harmony come forth for all of life.  We are ONE! 

 

 
Mantra: 

 
Sacred heart, blaze in me 

Reconnect myself to thee  (4x) 
 

My heart is purged by the violet fire,  
my heart is the purity God-desires.  (4x) 
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VIOLET FLAME DECREE (3x) 
 
 

In the Name I AM THAT I AM, Saint Germain and all cosmic Beings and Hierarchs of the 
Violet Flame we call for the transmutation of (entities, areas of darkness). Therefore we 
decree: 
 
1. I AM the Violet flame 

God’s purity now we claim 
With love we now set free  
God’s kingdom now to be 
 
 

 
  (REFRAIN): 

 
Violet glowing radiant light 
Violet Fire Merciful Might 
Raise us up and set us free 
Awaken true reality 
 

2. I AM the Violet light 
Dispelling soul’s dark night 
Lifting all from fear 
Ascension now is here 

 
  (REFRAIN) 

 
3. I AM the Violet glow 

To help all people know 
The reality of life 
Freedom Star ignite 

 
  (REFRAIN) 

 
(Give decree 3x, 9x, or 33x from verse 1., then go to FINAL CODA) 

 
 
FINAL CODA: 
 
I am a being of Violet Fire 
I am the Purity God desires (9x)  
 
SEALING:         
 
We accept this prayer manifest in full power here and now throughout the planet, 
to bless all souls of light, transmute all areas of darkness, and raise all into ascension’s light. 
 
Almighty I AM, I AM in Me 
I AM in thee, thy self in Me 
Thy victory's mine, thy hope divine 
God seals all in pure love sublime. 
Almighty I AM, Almighty I AM, Almighty I AM.  
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Now let us now have our guided meditation: 
 
Rose Meditation 
 
Take some time to make yourself comfortable until you are not distracted by anything in the 
physical realm.  When you are relaxed, imagine that your consciousness is superimposed 
onto a rose.  You feel the delicate petals caressed by the cool spring breeze.  You are so 
light you feel like you can float to the heavens.  You then become aware of your sturdy stem 
implanting you firmly into the ground.  You feel strength shoot up the stem until you are 
brimming with energy and vitality.  You smell the strong fragrance coming from within and it 
melts away any negativity.   
 
Just then, two people appear to your right and are arguing with each other.  One you 
recognize as your own ego, and the other is someone else’s ego.  Because you are a rose 
you do not try to get involved with the argument, but instead radiate your strength and beauty 
despite the negativity around you.  You go within and shine even brighter than you ever have 
before, radiating a supreme positivity and love towards everything around you.   
 
The two people arguing are so stunned by your strength and beauty that they find it hard to 
continue to argue.  Instead, both remain silent and in awe.  Just by being in your presence, all 
conflict is diminished.  As long as you radiate peace and love, only the things of peace and 
love are allowed to enter your proximity.  Accepting the moment fully, you return for a 
moment to explore the consciousness and being of a rose and then seal the visualization in 
gratitude.  

 

 
 

Silent Meditation / Writing (5 min.) 
 

Discussion 
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Sealing of service  
 

In the name I AM that I AM, we call for the sealing of this service and all of 
the energies invoked.  We ask that these energies be multiplied by the 
power of the Divine Mother in all, and go forth to bless all mankind and 
inspire them to greater heights of cosmic consciousness and awareness 
of the Divine Mother as manifest in all living things. In the name of the 
Mother flame of God, it is done, it is finished, it is sealed. AMEN. 

 
 
   

                   


